
Builder: ASTONDOA

Year Built: 2001

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 95' 0" (28.96m)

Beam: 20' 0" (6.10m)

Min Draft: 4' 8" (1.42m)

Max Draft: 6' 0" (1.83m)

Cruise Speed: 18 Kts. (21 MPH)

Max Speed: 22 Kts. (25 MPH)

HOLYCOW — ASTONDOA

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
HOLYCOW — ASTONDOA from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht HOLYCOW — ASTONDOA or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

New  Alwcraft Paint/ New Tender/ New Electronics/ New Galley equipment

In June of 2013 Holycow finished a $1.6million refit by it's second Owner. During the refit the boat
was painted from the waterline up to the top of the mast with Awlcraft 2000 (Matterhorn white)
and the lazarrete received new paint as well. Over the period of four months the boat had many
new items replaced that are listed in the following pages.  

The Holycow has every conceivable item that could be required for a long cruise.  She is truly in
Turn Key condition.  

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Flybridge

Model Year: 2001 Year Built: 2001

Country: United States Vessel Top: Enclosed

Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 95' 0" (28.96m) Beam: 20' 0" (6.10m)

Min Draft: 4' 8" (1.42m) Max Draft: 6' 0" (1.83m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 18 Kts. (21 MPH) Max Speed: 22 Kts. (25 MPH)

Displacement: 88184 Pounds Water Capacity: 739 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 2774 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight
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Total Cabins: 3 Total Berths: 4

Sleeps: 6 Total Heads: 4

Crew Cabin: 2 Crew Berths: 3

Crew Sleeps: 4 Crew Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Model: V16 2000 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Introduction - 2013 Refit

"Holycow" is a custom Astondoa that was designed by the famous Novulari Lenard Group. It
was specially designed for comfort under way or dock side.  The enclosed Sky Lounge having
360 degree visibility can easily be the command spot or the entertainment spot, with an
additional control station in the pilothouse for your captain.  She has just completed a
$1,600,000 refit, making this yacht a fine example of up-to-date technology and working
systems.  All electronics have been replaced with the latest Furuno technology.  Each
entertainment area has its own separate system making it ideal for a family with younger
children.  The 15' tender can easily handle 4-6 people for diving or just checking out your
surrounding area while at anchor.  The chilled water heating and air conditioning system has
been replaced and enhanced for more efficient output.  The appliances in the galley are brand
new and are appropriate for this yacht (restaurant quality).  The entire exterior,Lazarette and
engine room have been painted, showing off her sleek modern styling and extremely clean
mechanical spaces.  Teak decks completely refinished.  This quality of this yacht, with the
enhancements, Enclosed fly bridge and updated systems is very rare.  This Astondoa is ready to
be enjoyed by someone who appreciates the quality of a builder that has been building boats for
100 years.  Very few builders can claim that recognition.

Accommodations

This 95 Astondoa GLX has never been chartered.  The yacht has always had a full time captain
and crew to attend to her needs.  Having just completed her refit, she shows extremely well, from
her immaculate engine/mechanical rooms, to the burl olive paneling and molding details, and
inlaid marquetry throughout the yacht.  There is extensive use of marble, with Serdaneli and Jado
24 kt. hardware which compliment the mother of pearl inlaid joinery work.  Serdaneli fixtures
even have Jasper and Malachite stone insets.  The gold plated sinks in the wet bar in the salon
and the day head add to the visual effects.  Murano wall sconces enhance all areas of the
interior.

Main Deck

Entry to the aft cockpit on the MarQuipt ladder with the name engraved, you will notice two inlaid
tables with complementing seating around.  Upon entering the salon from the double sliding
doors, your senses are immediately stimulated by the luxurious space you have stepped into. 
Your journey will continue as you notice the large comfortable couch with two arm chairs to port
along with two more swiveling arm chairs to starboard.  A wet bar with refrigeration immediately
to starboard services the needs of anyone in the salon or the spacious aft deck area.  The salon
as well as the outside aft deck have full Bose audio effects.  Forward of the salon, beyond the
gold leaf and marble columns, is a large table for comfortable formal dining.  Murano wall
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sconces enhance the special feeling.  Separate from the dining area is the galley which can be
separate by a beautiful etched door.  The galley has all new Sub Zero/Bosch/U-Line appliances
and new granite counter tops.  A large composite granite sink is color coordinated to the
surrounding sink.  Deep drawers and cabinets are a chef's dream.  Generous refrigeration is here
as well.  Additional access to the galley is through a door from the port side deck.  Forward of the
dining area on the starboard side through another etched door, leads one into the marble floor
which leads up to the pilothouse on left, followed by the stairway to the lower deck on the left,
and into the library, where one can comfortably read a book, listen to quality music, play video
games or watch satellite 3D TV.  A beautiful skylight enhances the feeling of well being along
with the quiet solitude away from everyone else.  An office desk, couch, and chairs complete the
ambiance.  Large windows port and starboard offer ample light when needed. 

Crew Quarters

Staterooms are separate for captain and a crew of two.  Each has a separate shower, bed, sink,
locker, storage and toilet.  They are accessed from the main deck. Each stateroom has two
separate opening port holes.  Both Captain's and Crew Cabin for two, have a separate 19" LED
TV/DVD for their enjoyment (NEW 2013).

Lower Deck

Upon stepping down the stairs to the lower level, one is greeted by the almost eye level high "Le
Printemps" statue in white marble, further enhanced with directed spot lighting.  Proceeding
forward, one notices the Guest Stateroom to port.  Beds for two, and having a closet, end table,
and a separate full marble bathroom and shower, all one could wish for would be a separately
controlled satellite HDTV, stereo, i-Pod dock, and Blu-Ray player.  This stateroom has it!  Each
stateroom has a separate opening port.  Leaving the Guest Stateroom and proceeding forward, is
the VIP suite.  WOW!  This is real luxury.  As with all other staterooms, Murano wall sconces
enhance the woodwork.  The size is overwhelming to say the least.  Many drawers, two separate
large closets and four opening ports, which are hidden by electric curtains.  As with the other
luxury staterooms, a separately controlled satellite HDTV, stereo, i-Pod, and Blu-Ray disc player
are here for your enjoyment.  Separate but also as large, is the shower, toilet, sink, and numerous
storage areas.  These staterooms are complimented with two opening ports.  Again the paneling
is truly beautiful.  Leaving the VIP "areas" we head aft to the Master Suite.  Having a greeting
area, one can only imagine how large this stateroom really is.  It is full beam amidship, making
this stateroom the largest by far.  Here one is completely immersed into an appreciation of the
effort it took to create this yacht.  Book matched paneling, inlaid mother of pearl, marble, Murano
wall sconces, Serdaneli fixtures, Jado fixtures, electric wall coverings, 3D HDTV, Bose Surround
Sound, Blu-Ray disc player.  WOW!  All electronics are concealed behind cabinetry having a
large amount of storage.  Additionally, there is a concealed thermal camera joystick controller
which can be viewed through the 46" HDTV should you want to keep an eye on things while at
anchor.  There are two completely separate his and her baths.  Starboard side has a sink, toilet,
bidet, Jacuzzi tub, and lots of storage.  The port side has sink, toilet, bidet, shower, and lots of
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storage.  A large vanity is also on the starboard side. 

Sky Lounge

Fully heated and air conditioned in any weather condition, this large area is accessed from the
pilothouse or the aft deck.  It is complete with a full bar containing an icemaker, wine cooler, and
refrigerator, serving people by three bar stools.  Opposite the bar, a large seating area for six and
a cocktail table are on the starboard side.  Further aft is another large table with comfortable
seating for eight.  Forward is the main helm which has excellent visibility and a full compliment of
electronics.  Flooring is teak throughout.  Aft of the Skylounge is the boat deck where the tender
is secured.  Lowering the tender into the water via crane, removable tender chocks make this
area a great unobstructed area for sun bathing or entertaining with a 360- degree view.

Pilothouse

Accessed from the Main Deck or the Skylounge, this area contains the most instruments of the
yacht.  Six brand new Furuno monitors retrieve and show visual information necessary for the
proper operation of the yacht.  A complete computer display of the MTU engines is shown here. 
This station can be used when privacy is important in the Skylounge.

Engine Room

Accessed through the aft deck or the swim platform, one is immediately amazed at all the
sparkling clean white paint in this area.  The machinery room aft houses the two Onan 35 kW
generators, and a GE clothes washer and GE clothes dryer.  On the starboard side are two Aqua
Whisper water makers delivering 1,200 gallons per day each.  They can be run separately or
together and this area is air conditioned.  Proceeding forward, through a noise cancelling door, is
the main engine room,  housing two MTU 1,800 hp engines in a clean white newly painted
engine room.  The Engines are a sight to see with all Chrome Embellishments.  Also in this room
is the Atlas Power converter, making this yacht able to go anywhere in the world and convert any
power to a usable power source and distributed it throughout the yacht.

Entertainment Systems

KVH Trac Vision HD7 with Ku/Ka-bank TriAD technology for DirecTV HDTV (NEW)
Several separate audio Systems distributed throughout the yacht were replaced new in
2013 including two 3D flatscreens and full Bose Surround sound. 

Salon / Cockpit
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Bose lifestyle V35 HOME Theater system with i-Pod docking station (NEW)
Samsung 3D Blu-Ray disc player with built-in WiFi (NEW)
Bose audio system plays in cockpit with full color rechargeable remote (NEW)
JL Audio M770 marine speakers in cockpit (NEW)
JL Audio M10/B5 sub woofer in cockpit (NEW)

Master Stateroom

Bose Lifestyle V35 Home Theater System with i-Pod docking station (NEW)
Samsung 3D Blu-Ray disc player with built-in WiFi (NEW)
Samsung 46" HDTV UNESX2A on full glide lift system (NEW)
Full color rechargeable remote for audio/visual system (NEW)
FLIR Thermal camera joystick control viewable on 46" HDTV (NEW)
VGA-HDMI Converter (NEW)
Panasonic Intercom Model KX-T7030

Library

Bose Lifestyle V35 Home Theater system with i-Pod docking station (NEW)
Samsung 3D Blu-Ray disc player with built-in WiFi (NEW)
Samsung 46" HDTV UN467100FZA on full glide lift system (NEW)
Full color remote for audio/visual system (NEW)
VGA-HDM1 Converter (NEW)
Panasonic  Intercom Model KX-T7030

VIP Stateroom

Samsung 19" HDTV UN1904003 (NEW)
Samsung 3D Blu-Ray disc player with built-in WiFi (NEW)
Full rechargeable color remote for audio/visual systems (NEW)
Fusion MS-AV600 AM/FM/DVD Player with G2 Docking Station (NEW)
Panasonic Intercom model KX-T7030

Port / Guest Stateroom

Samsung 19" HDTV UN194003 (NEW)
Samsung 3D Blu-Ray Disc Player with built-in WiFi (NEW)
Full color rechargeable remote for audio/visual system (NEW)
Fusion AM/FM/DVD player (NEW)
Fusion i-Pod with built in WiFi (NEW)
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Fusion i-Pod Dock (NEW)
Panasonic Intercom Model KX-T7030

Skylounge Electronics

 

Fusion AM/FM/CD Player (NEW)
Fusion i-Pod docking system (NEW)
Fusion w/ Sirius Satellite Radio (NEW)
JL Audio Speakers throughout (NEW)
Panasonic Intercom Model KX-T7030

 

Flybridge Electronics

FLIR Thermal Night/Day Vision Camera Dual Payload 320/240 w/joystick control (NEW)
Simrad AP28 Autopilot Control (NEW)
Furuno 15" Color Monitors MU-150HD (2) with Logitech mouse (NEW)
Furuno VHD Digital Radar for NavNet 3D, 12 kW 72 NM Range 6' Antenna (NEW)
Furuno RD33 Color Nav. Data Organizer NMEA 2000/NMEA 0183 compatible (NEW )
Furuno F150 Instrument Series Wind Direction Display (NEW)
Furuno Fishfinder Networked 600W or 1 kW, 50 & 200 KHZ 15" Monitor 0-5000' (NEW)
NavNet Black Box Multi-Function Processor/Chart Plotter (NEW)
ICOM VHF M604 Marine Transmitter/Receiver (NEW)
CCTV Viewable on 15" Monitor
Riviera Compass
VDO Rudder Angle indicator
MTU Engine Synchronizer
Bennett Trim Tab System Control (NEW)
Jabsco Model 60010-2 series 255 search light control 
BCS SidePower Hydraulic Bow Thruster control, 32 hp
SidePower Electric Stern Thruster control 20 hp (NEW)
Panasonic Intercom Model KD-T7030

Pilothouse Electronics

Furuno 15 Color Monitors MU-150HD (3) with Logitech mouse (NEW)
NEC Multisync LCD 1525 color Monitor 15" Monitor (3) (NEW)
Furuno Digital Radar 12 kW, 64 NM, Range 4' Antenna (NEW)
Furuno GPS/WAAS Sensor GP-330B NMEA-2000 (NEW)
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Furuno F150 Instrument Series wind Direction Display (NEW)
Furuno RD33 Color Nav. Data Organizer NMEA 2000/NMEA 0183 compatible (NEW)
Furuno Fishfinder Networked 600W or 1 kW, 50 & 200 KHZ monitor 0-5000' (NEW)
Furuno Transducer in hull 1 kW, 10-pin (NEW)
NavNet 3D Black Box Multi-Function Processor/Chart Plotter (NEW)
NobelTec Chart Plotter (NEW)
C-MAP Caribbean Chart NA-M027 and East Coast Chart NA-M022 (NEW)Rate
compensating Heading Sensor Model PG-700-NMEA-2000 (NEW)
Sirius Satellite Weather Receiver for NavNet 3D (NEW)
ICOM VHF M422 marine transmitter/receiver (NEW)
CCTV Viewable on Monitors
Simrad AP28 Autopilot control (NEW)
FLIR Thermal Night/Day Vision Camera Dual Payload 320X240 with joystick control
(NEW)
Riviera Compass
VDO Rudder Angle Indicator
MTU Engine Synchronizer
Bennett Trim Tab System Control
Jabsco Model 60010-2 series 255 search light control
BCS SidePower Hydraulic Bow Thruster control 32 hp
Side Power Electric Stern Thruster Control 20 hp (NEW)
Panasonic Intercom Model KX-T7030

Electrical System

Onan Admiral Generator 35 kW (2), hours:  port - 3,635 and starboard - 4,643
ATLAS Energy System Frequency/Power Converter
Glendinning Electric Cable Master Storage System forward and aft
12 Volt batteries (26) for quiet anchoring at night (NEW)
MasterVolt Mass 24/100 Battery Charger (2)
MasterVolt Mass 24/3500 Power Inverter (2)

Mechanical

 

MTU V16 Series 2000 Diesels (2)
France Helice Nibral 4 Blade Propellers 42" Diameter Custom "Radice"  (2)
ZF Gearbox (2)
Delta "T" Air Intake/Exhaust system
Cruisair 5-Ton Chillers 10-ton 120,000 BTU
Water heating (3) tanks of 26 gallons each, are installed where appropriate in vessel
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SST Propeller shafts (2) (NEW)
Gyro-Gale Quadra Wing Fin Stabilizers
BCS Bow thruster hydraulic powered electric activated 32 hp
Side Power Stern thruster, 20 hp (NEW)
Hynautic Power Steering System
Bennett Trim Tabs Hydraulic Powered Electric activated (NEW)
Sea Recover Aqua Whisper Watermaker (2) 2400 Gallons per day total (REBUILT 2013)
Sight gauges for Fuel Tanks with Backup Ditel Corp Digital Gauges
Racor Fuel Filters 1000 FG Turbine Series for Main Engines (4)
Racor Fuel Filters 500 FG Turbine Series for Generators (2)
VacuFlush  Heads (7)  with elongated bowl. (2 NEW 2013)
Effluent hose drain system, accumulator valves, check valves (NEW 2013)
SeaLand Tank Watch 4 Level Monitor Systems (NEW)
Headhunter fresh water pumps (2) for ship supply with accumulator tanks (2) (NEW 2013)

 

Galley

Sub-Zero Refrigerator/Freezer Drawers (4)
Liebherr Refrigerator (NEW)
GE Advantium (cooking with light) oven  (NEW)
Bosch Induction cooktop (5 burners) (NEW)
Bosch Electric Oven (NEW)
Bosch Dish Washer (NEW)
Blanco Diamond Composite Sink (NEW)
U-Line Icemaker with ISOPURE UV Water filter system (Flybridge) (NEW)
U-Line Wine Cooler on (lybridge (NEW 2013)
U-Line refrigerator on Flybridge (NEW 2013)
U-Line refrigerator on (Salon Bar) (NEW 2013)
Jenn-Air Electric Grill on (Flybridge)
Built-in waste receptacle (Galley) (NEW 2013)
Panasonic Intercom Model KX-T7030
Reverse Osmosis System (NEW 2013)

Deck & Safety Equipment

Anchors 200 lbs, (2) 95 kg each
300-feet total (90m) 200 ft. chain (60m) .59 Inch (15mm) chain
Electric Capstans in Cockpit, Port and Starboard with foot switch
Air horns
LoFrans Anchor Windlass 24V - Serviced 2013
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Jabsco Model 60010-2 Series 255 Search Light
Ships Bell permanently mounted on bow (NEW 2013)
Sanguinetti 1,325 lb.(600 KG) Tender Crane with backup remote control - serviced 2013
Opacmar passarelle  with remote control Hydraulic Power - serviced 2013
Swimming ladder
Deck shower on bow and stern
OCTO Dockside Pure Water Softener (NEW 2013)
(4) In-Hull boarding gates
(2) MarQuipt boarding ladders

Safety & Fire Equipment

Fire extinguishers throughout
CO2 Engine Firefighting System
(2) Revere Offshore Elite 8-person life rafts (NEW 2013)
(3) Panasonic closed circuit TV's
(3) Johnson bilge pump automatic, 2000 GPH
Manual bilge pump with manifold to separate bulkheads
Crash Bilge Water Extraction System
Alarm System for smoke, fire, high water, and intruder
FLIR Thermal camera control viewable/Master Stateroom for security while at anchor (NEW
2013)
Two Digital radars identifying proximity to course, speed, and direction (NEW 2013)

Tender

2013 AB 15DLX 15-foot hard bottom inflatable, which includes a Yahama 70 hp outboard, VHF,
Fusion stereo, Bimini top, dived ladder, anchor and chain, removable deck chocks, and lift
harness. (ALL NEW 2013)

Remarks

This custom designed Astondoa 95 GLX has a factory built enclosed Skylounge that is air
conditioned for your comfort.  A rare find on a yacht of this size.  Additionally, extra sound
insulation has been applied during manufacturing to further enhance your pleasure aboard.  The
execution of this refit is the collaboration of years of knowledge and common sense.  This yacht
has been correctly refitted with many items not listed above.  Systems that failed are now new. 
Countless hours have been devoted to the appropriate sourcing of enhancements to this yacht. 
When this idea began, the yacht was truly beautiful, not something anyone would expect to
spend any money on.  This yacht will fulfill the needs of its next owner for a long time.
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Exclusions

Potential purchasers should assume that those items aboard vessel, which are not specifically
listed in this specification sheet, are excluded from the sale.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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